Department of Religious Studies
Summer 2016 Schedule of Classes

Interim
Introduction to Religious Studies
REL 100.001 34040
Bagger, MTWRF 1:00-4:00 MA 308 HU INB

Myth, Ritual, and Magic
REL 419.001 32804
Jacobs, MTWRF 11:00-1:15 MA 207 W

Summer I
Introduction to Religious Studies
REL 100.050 33347
Altman, MTWR 11:00-1:15
MA 207 HU INB

Myth, Ritual, and Magic
REL 419.050 34045
Jacobs, MTWRF 9:00-10:45
MA 207 W

Summer II
Introduction to Religious Studies
REL 100.0100 34041
Altman, MTWR 11:00-1:15
MA 207 HU INB

Myth, Ritual, and Magic
REL 419.100 32805
Jacobs, MTWRF 9:00-10:45
MA 207 W

REL 100 Introduction to Religious Studies
This Core Humanities course examines the relationships between religion and human beliefs, practices, and culture, surveying a broad number of debates in the history of Religious Studies, such as the definition of religion, the insider/outsider problem, and theories about the origins and function of religion. This course is an ideal way to introduce you to the academic study of religion as carried out in a public university. HU INB

REL 419 Myth, Ritual, and Magic
Examination of the theories and methods used to study the relation between religious narrative and behavioral systems. Specific focus this go-round, after first examining what we mean when we use these three terms—myth, religion, and magic—will be on the three monotheistic religious traditions of Judaism, Christianity, and Islam. W

Find us on Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, and Vimeo, too!
HU: Core Humanities Designation
ASST: Asian Studies Credit
INB: International Business Designation (College of Commerce)
W: Core Writing Designation